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 Beyond Magenta: Transgender Teens Speak Out
Transgender Teens Speak Out
by  Susan Kuklin

ISBN: 9780763656119
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-02-11
Pages: 192
Price: $26.00

A groundbreaking work of LGBT literature takes an honest look at the life, love, and struggles of transgender teens.

Author and photographer Susan Kuklin met and interviewed six transgender or gender-neutral young adults and used her considerable skills to represent
them thoughtfully and respectfully before, during, and after their personal acknowledgment of gender preference. Portraits, family photographs, and candid
images grace the pages, augmenting the emotional and physical journey each youth has taken. Each honest discussion and disclosure, whether joyful or
heartbreaking, is completely different from the other because of family dynamics, living situations, gender
, and the transition these teens make in recognition of their true selves.

 Hidden Girl
The True Story of a Modern-Day Child Slave
by Shyima Hall

ISBN: 9781442481688
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2014-01-21
Pages: 240
Price: $19.99

An inspiring and compelling memoir from a young woman who lost her childhood to slavery--and built a new life grounded in determination and
justice.Shyima Hall was born in Egypt on September 29, 1989, the seventh child of desperately poor parents. When she was eight, her parents sold her into
slavery. Shyima then moved two hours away to Egypt's capitol city of Cairo to live with a wealthy family and serve them eighteen hours a day, seven days a
week. When she was ten, her captors moved to Orange County, California, and smuggled Shyima with them. Two years later, an anonymous call from a
neighbor brought about the end of Shyima's servitude--but her journey to true freedom was far from over. A volunteer at her local police department since
she was a teenager, Shyima is passionate about helping to rescue others who are in bondage. Now a US citizen, she regularly speaks out about human
trafficking and intends to one day become an immigration officer. In Hidden Girl, Shyima candidly reveals how she overcame her harrowing circumstances
and brings vital awareness to a timely and relevant topic.
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 I Am Malala

The Girl Who Stood Up for Education and Was Shot by the Taliban
by Malala Yousafzai

ISBN: 9780316322409
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Little, Brown and Company
Pub. Date: 2013-10-08
Pages: 352
Price: $29.00

When the Taliban took control of the Swat Valley in Pakistan, one girl spoke out. Malala Yousafzai refused to be silenced and fought for her right to an
education.

On Tuesday, October 9, 2012, when she was fifteen, she almost paid the ultimate price. She was shot in the head at point-blank range while riding the bus
home from school, and few expected her to survive. 

Instead, Malala's miraculous recovery has taken her on an extraordinary journey from a remote valley in northern Pakistan to the halls of the United Nations
in New York. At sixteen, she has become a global symbol of peaceful protest and the youngest nominee ever for the Nobel Peace Prize.

I AM MALALA is the remarkable tale of a family uprooted by global terrorism, of the fight for girls' education, of a father who, himself a school owner,
championed and encouraged his daughter to write and attend school, and of brave parents who have a fierce love for their daughter in a society that prizes
sons.

I AM MALALA will make you believe in the power of one person's voice to inspire change in the world.

 The Pregnancy Project: A Memoir
A Memoir
by Gaby Rodriguez

ISBN: 9781442446236
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-04-30
Pages: 240
Price: $11.99

When Gaby faked a pregnancy to challenge stereotypes, she also changed her life. A compelling memoir from an inspirational teenage activist.Growing up,
Gaby Rodriguez was often told she would end up a teen mom. After all, her mother and her older sisters had gotten pregnant as teenagers; from an outsider's
perspective, it was practically a family tradition. Gaby had ambitions that didn't include teen motherhood. But she wondered: how would she be treated if she
"lived down" to others' expectations? Would everyone ignore the years she put into being a good student and see her as just another pregnant teen statistic
with no future? These questions sparked Gaby's high school senior project: faking her own pregnancy to see how her family, friends, and community would
react. What she learned changed her life forever--and made international headlines in the process. In The Pregnancy Project, Gaby details how she was able
to fake her own pregnancy--hiding the truth from even her siblings and boyfriend's parents--and reveals all that she learned from the experience. But more
than that, Gaby's story is about fighting stereotypes, and how one girl found the strength to come out from the shadow of low expectations to forge a bright
future for herself.
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 Rapture Practice

by Aaron Hartzler 

ISBN: 9780316094658
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2013-04-09
Pages: 400
Price: $19.99

Sometimes salvation is found in the strangest places: a true story.  
Aaron Hartzler grew up in a home where he was taught that at any moment the Rapture could happen. That Jesus might come down in the twinkling of an
eye and scoop Aaron and his family up to heaven. As a kid, Aaron was thrilled by the idea that every moment of every day might be his last one on planet
Earth.
But as Aaron turns sixteen, he finds himself more attached to his earthly life and curious about all the things his family forsakes for the Lord. He begins to
realize he doesn't want the Rapture to happen just yet--not before he sees his first movie, stars in the school play, or has his first kiss. Eventually Aaron
makes the plunge from conflicted do-gooder to full-fledged teen rebel.
Whether he's sneaking out, making out, or playing hymns with a hangover, Aaron learns a few lessons that can't be found in the Bible. He discovers that the
best friends aren't always the ones your mom and dad approve of, and the tricky part about believing is that no one can do it for you.
In this funny and heartfelt coming-of-age memoir, debut author Aaron Hartzler recalls his teenage journey to find the person he is without losing the family
that loves him. It's a story about losing your faith and finding your place and your own truth--which is always stranger than fiction.

 Regine's Book
A Teen Girl's Last Words
by Henriette Larsen

ISBN: 9781936976201
Binding: Hardback 
Series: True Stories
Publisher: Zest
Pub. Date: 2012-10-23
Pages: 336
Price: $20.99

Regine's blog about living with Leukemia gained a huge following, and eventually became this book. She writes openly about emotional and physical
aspects of her 15-month struggle to recover, and explains how her disease impacts her life. In the course of her illness, Regine has photography exhibits,
goes to concerts, enjoys her friends & family, and advocates for registering as a blood and bone marrow donor. She was a typical teenager with an amazing
will to live; and the lessons she learned have relevance for all of us. She died at home on December 3, 2009 with her family and cat by her side. 
  Originally published in Norway, the book was selected by the Norwegian Ministry of Culture for a translation grant. Norwegian sales are as follows: 30,000
copies hardcover (May - Dec 2010); 17,000 copies paperback (Jan - Sept 2011)

 Smile
by Raina Telgemeier

ISBN: 9780545132060
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2010-02-01
Pages: 224
Price: $11.99

From the artist of The Baby-sitters Club Graphix comes this humorous and charming true story!Eleven-year-old Raina just wants to be a normal sixth grader.
But one night after a trip-and-fall mishap, she injures her two front teeth, and what follows is a long and frustrating journey with on-again, off-again braces,
corrective surgery, embarrassing headgear, and even a retainer with fake teeth attached. And on top of all that, there's still more to deal with: a major
earthquake, boy confusion, and friends who turn out to be not so friendly.This coming-of-age true story is sure to resonate with anyone who has ever been in
middle school, and especially those who have had a bit of their own dental drama.
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 Teen Angst? Naaah . . .

by Ned Vizzini

ISBN: 9780385739450
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2010-09-14
Pages: 272
Price: $9.99

"The events in these stories are real. Some names have been changes so I don't get yelled at." --Ned Vizzini
 
Ned Vizzini writes about the weird, funny, and sometimes mortifying moments that made up his teen years. With wit, irony, and honesty, Teen Angst?
Naaah . . .  invites you into Ned's world of school, parents, cool (and almost cool), street people, rock bands, friends, fame, camp, sex (sort of), CancÃºn
(almost), prom, beer, video games, and more.

 This Star Won't Go Out
The Life and Words of Esther Grace Earl
by  Lori Earl, Wayne Earl Esther Earl

ISBN: 9780525426363
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Dutton Juvenile
Pub. Date: 2014-01-28
Pages: 384
Price: $23.00

New York Times Bestseller!
  
 "This moving read will have you reaching for the tissues and smiling with delight....Stunningly alive on the page, Esther shows that sometimes the true
meaning of life--helping and loving others--can be found even when bravely facing death." -People Magazine, 4 stars

 In full color and illustrated with art and photographs, this is a collection of the journals, fiction, letters, and sketches of the late Esther Grace Earl, who
passed away in 2010 at the age of 16. Essays by family and friends help to tell Esther's story along with an introduction by award-winning author John Green
who dedicated his #1 bestselling novel The Fault in Our Stars to her.

 Learn more about Esther at tswgobook.tumblr.com.

 Zoo Station
The Story of Christiane F.
by Christiane F.

ISBN: 9781936976225
Binding: Paperback 
Series: True Stories
Publisher: Zest
Pub. Date: 2013-01-02
Pages: 368
Price: $18.99

In 1978 Christiane F. testified against a man who had traded heroin for sex with teenage girls at Berlin's notorious Zoo Station. In the course of that trial,
Christiane F. became connected with two journalists, and over time they helped to turn her story--which begins with a dysfunctional but otherwise fairly
normal childhood--into an acclaimed bestseller. Christiane F.'s rapid descent into heroin abuse and prostitution is shocking, but the boredom, the longing for
acceptance, the thrilling risks, and even the musical obsessions that fill out the rest of Christiane's existence will be familiar to every reader. Christiane F.'s
Berlin is a strange and often terrifying place, but it's also a place that remains closer than we might think....
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